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okrkZyki ua- 322] Q:Z[kkckn] rk% 18-5-07 
Disc.CD No.322, dt.18.05.07 at Farrukhabad 

 
le; & 8-35 
ftKklw & ckck] l`f”V pdz ds fp= esa crk;k gS fd lkjh vkRek,sa czg~ek ckck vkSj txnEck 
ds lkFk tk jgs gSa vkSj ;gh fjihV djds fn[kk;k gSA dYio`{k esa Hkh lkjh vkRek,sa ‘kadjth 
ds lkFk tk jgh gSaA bldk vFkZ D;k gS\ 
 

Time: 8.35 
Student: Baba it has been mentioned in the picture of World Cycle that all the souls are going 

with Brahma Baba and Jagdamba and the same has been shown again. In the (picture of) Kalpa 

Vriskha (The world tree) too all the souls are going with Shankarji. What does it mean? 

 
ckck & >kM+ ds fp= esa crk;k gS fd lHkh vkRek,sa ‘kadj ds lkFk tk jgh gSa vkSj l`f”V pdz 
ds fp= esa crk;k gS fd lHkh vkRek,sa czg~ek&ljLorh ds lkFk tk jgh gSaA ;s nks rjg dh 
ckrsa D;ksa crkbZ xbZ\ gS ukA gk¡ cSBksA ftl le; l`f”V pdz dk fp= cuk Fkk ml le; 
igys&igys f=ewfrZ dk Hkh fp= cuk Fkk] vkfn esaA lk{kkRdkj ds vk/kkj ijA f=ewfrZ dk fp= 
tks cuk Fkk ml le; rhuksa ewfrZ;k¡ ekStwn ugha gksrh gSa ;K esaA tc rhuksa ewfrZ;k¡ ekStwn gh 
ugha gSa rks l`f”V ds ekr&firk dSls izR;{k gks ldrs gSa\ l`f”V ds ekr&firk czg~ek&ljLorh 
dks fn[kk;k x;k gSA  
 
Baba: It has been depicted in the picture of The Tree that all the souls are going with Shankar 

and in the picture of World Cycle it has been depicted that all the souls are going with Brahma-

Saraswati. Why have these two kinds of things been depicted? It has been depicted, hasn’t it? 

Yes, (please) sit down. When the picture of the World Cycle was prepared, at that time first of 

all, the picture of Trimurty was also prepared on the basis of visions in the beginning. When the 

picture of Trimurty was prepared, all the three personalities were not present in the yagya. When 

all the three personalities are not present at all, then how can the Mother and the Father of the 

world be revealed? (That is why) Brahma and Saraswati have been depicted as the Mother and 

the Father of the world. 

 

okLro esa czg~ek&ljLorh dks ekr&firk ugha dgsaxs( D;ksafd eqjyh esa cksyk gS & bu 
czg~ek&ljLorh dks Hkh eEek&ckck ugha dgsaxsA D;ksa ugha dgsaxs\ D;ksafd czg~ek dks Hkh tUe 
nsus okyk ;Kfirk dksbZ vkSj FkkA vkSj eEek rks ckn esa vk;h FkhA eqjyh esa cksyk gS fd & 
bu eEek&ckck dks Hkh fMªy fl[kkus okys ;K ds vkfn esa dksbZ FksA budks Mk;jsD’ku nsrs FksA 
/;ku esa tkrs FksA budh ckrksa dks fjxkMZ fn;k tkrk Fkk eEek&ckck ds }kjkA blls lkfcr 
gks tkrk gS fd ;K ds vkfn esa ekr&firk dksbZ vkSj Fks( ysfdu oks [kqnk u [kkLrk dqN fnuksa 
ds ckn mUgksaus ‘kjhj NksM+ fn;kA rks ewfrZ;k¡¡ rks ;K esa jgh ughaA blfy, mudk VkbZVy 
ftudks feyk mudks fp=ksa esa fn[kk fn;k gSA  
 

Actually, Brahma & Saraswati will not be called the Mother and the Father because it has been 

said in the Murli – Even this Brahma and Saraswati will not be called Mamma and Baba. Why 

not? It is because the yagyapita (father of the yagya) who gave birth to even Brahma was 

someone else. And Mamma had come later on. It has been said in the Murli that – There were 

some (children) who taught the drill (of meditation) even to this Mamma and Baba in the 

beginning of the yagya. They used to give them directions. They used to go in trance. Mamma 

and Baba used to give regard to their versions. It proves that in the beginning of the yagya 

someone else was playing the part of the Mother and the Father, but by chance they left their 
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bodies after some days. So, those personalities did not remain in the yagya. That is why the ones 

who got their title have been shown in the pictures. 

 
ckn esa >kM+ dk fp= rS;kj gqvkA ml >kM+ ds fp= esa ckck us le>k;k & ;s >kM+ dk fp= 
lc /keZZokyksa ds le> esa vkus ;ksX; gSA nwljs&nwljs /keZ ds yksx >kM+ ds fp= ij tkLrh 
le>saxs( D;ksafd gj /keZ ds yksx ,Me vkSj vkne dks ekurs gSaA czg~ek vkSj ljLorh dks lkjh 
nqfu;k¡ ds yksx ekr&firk ds :i esa ugha ekusaxs( D;ksafd czg~ek vkSj ljLorh dk dusD’ku 
flQZ czkg~e.kksa ls gSA  
 

The picture of The Tree got prepared later on. In that picture of The Tree, Baba has explained – 

This picture of The Tree can be understood by the people belonging to all the religions. People 

belonging to the other religions will understand the picture of The Tree in a better way because 

people of every religion believe in Adam and Eve. People of the entire world will not accept 

Brahma and Saraswati as their Mother and Father because the connection of Brahma and 

Saraswati is only with the Brahmins. 

 
vkSj tks lkjh l`f”V dk firk gS mldk dusD’ku fganw] eqlyeku] flD[k] bZlkbZ lc /keZokyksa 
ls gaSA blfy, >kM+ ds fp= esa ‘kadj dks lEiUu LVst esa fn[kk;k gSA vkdkjh LVst esa 
fn[kk;k x;k gSA Qfj’rkbZ LVst esa jgrs fn[kk;k x;k gSSa( D;ksafd nwljs /keZ okys Qfj’rksa dks 
ekurs gSa] nsorkvksa dks ugha ekurs gSaA vkSj Hkkjr ds yksx nsorkvksa dks ekurs gSa] Qfj’rksa dks 
ugha ekurs gSaA blfy, >kM+ ds fp= esa lc /keZ dh ckrsa gSaA blfy, fn[kk;k x;k gS fd 
‘kadj ds }kjk lc /keksZa dh vkRek,sa ije/kke okil tk jgh gSaaA 
 

And the one who is the Father of the entire world has a connection with the people of all the 

religions like, Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs, Christians etc. That is why in the picture of the Tree 

Shankar has been shown in the perfect form. He has been shown in the subtle stage. He has been 

depicted to be in the angelic stage because people of other religions believe in angels; they do 

not believe in deities. And the people of India believe in deities; they do not have belief in 

angels. That is why in the picture of the The Tree, there are matters relating to all the religions. 

That is why it has been shown that the souls of all the religions are returning to the Supreme 

Abode through Shankar. 

 
le; & 17-48 
ftKklw & ckck] f=ewfrZ esa ch-ds- okys crkrs gSa fd ‘kadj dk ikVZ dqN Hkh ugha gS oks fLkQZ 
fouk’k djrk gSA ,sls D;ksa\ 
ckck & D;kssafd muds /keZ dk fouk’k gksrk gSA mUgksaus tks iztk jph gS tks bruh vHkh rd 
esgur dh gS oks lc [kykl gksus okyh gSA rks viuk fouk’k dkSu pkgsxk\ tSls fcYyh gS] 
dcwrj gSA dcwrj ds lkeus tc fcYyh vkrh gS rks dcwrj viuh vk¡[ks can dj ysrk gSA 
fcYyh vkbZ ughaA ,sls gh czg~ekdqekfj;k¡ dgrh gS ‘kadj gksrk gh ughaA tcfd lkjh nqfu;k¡ 
‘kadj dks vkSj fo”.kq dks ekurh gSA lkjh nqfu;k¡ esa ‘kadj vkSj fo”.kq dh Hkxoku ds :i esa 
ekU;rk gSA eafnj cuss gq, gSa] ewfrZ;k¡ cuh gqbZ gSa rks ekuuk gh iMs+xkA vkSj oks D;k dgrs gSa 
& ‘kadj vkSj fo”.kq iSzfDVdy esa gksrk gh ughaA mudks dgus nksA 
 

Time: 17.48 
Student: Baba, as regards to Trimurty, the BKs say that Shankar has no part; he just causes 

destruction. Why is it so?  

Baba: It is because their religion is destroyed. The subjects that they have made; the hard work 

that they have put in so far, all that is going to end. So, who will like his own destruction? Take 
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the example of a cat and a pigeon. When the cat comes in front of the pigeon, the pigeon closes 

its eyes (thinking that) the cat hasn’t come. Similarly, the Brahmakumaris say Shankar does not 

exist at all while the entire world accepts Shankar and Vishnu. Shankar and Vishnu are accepted 

in the entire world in the form of God. Temples have been built and idols have been prepared; 

so, they will certainly have to accept (them). And what do they say – Shankar and Vishnu do not 

exist in practical at all. Let them say. 

 
le; & 19-15 
ftKklw & ckck] lr;qx esa vkSj =srk;qx esa ,d gh Hkk”kk Fkh( ysfdu ;s vHkh tks gaS lkmFk dh 
Hkk”kk vkSj ukWFkZ dh Hkk”kk gSA nksuksa esa DysfjfQds’ku esa varj gSA rks mldk mPpkj.k dgk¡ ls 
vk;k\ 
ckck & lr;qx vkSj =srk esa Hkk”kk uke ek= dh gksrh gSA ogk¡ b’kkjs ls lkjk dke gksrk gS( 
D;ksafd ogk¡ cqf) dh rh{.krk gksrh gSA cqf) dh ,dkxzrk gksrh gSA eu cqf) fopfyr ugha 
gksrh gS] papy ugha gksrh gSA blfy, FkksM+k&lk okbczs’ku Hkh fn;k rks nwljh vkRek lkeus 
okyh le> tkrh gSA gekjk Hkh tc dkUluVªs’ku ifjiDo LVst esa igq¡p tkosxk rks gedks 
tkLrh cksyus dh njdkj ugha jgsxhA vkeus&lkeus dh rks ckr gh NksM+ks] nwj cSBs gq, O;fDr 
dks Hkh ge lans’k nsuk pkgsaxs rks eksckbZy dh njdkj ugha gksxhA 
 

Time: 19.15 
Student: Baba, there was only one language in the Golden Age and the Silver Age; but now 

there is a language of the south (of India) and a language of the north (of India). There is a 

difference between the clarifications (i.e. pronounciation) of both. So, from where did its 

pronounciation emerge? 

Baba: In the Golden Age and the Silver Age, language is just for namesake. There the entire 

task takes place through gestures because the intellect is very sharp there. The intellect is 

concentrated. The mind and the intellect is not diverted, it does not become unstable. That is 

why the other soul understands even if someone sends a little vibration. When our concentration 

too reaches the perfect stage, then there will be no need for us to speak more. Leave the question 

of someone face to face with us, if we wish to give a message to even a person sitting far away, 

there will be no need of mobiles. 

 
ftKklw & mldk mPpkj.k fdlus fl[kk;k\ 
ckck & ‘kkfUr/kke esa okpk gksrh gS\ ‘kkfUr/kke esa dksbZ okpk ugha gksrh gSA rqe cPps ije/kke 
dks bl l`f”V ij mrkj ysaxsA rks bl l`f”V ij tgk¡ laxfBr :i esa czkg~e.k ije/kke dh 
LVst dks mrkjsaxsA ogk¡ cksy&cksy T;knk djsaxs D;k\ cksyus dh njdkj gh ugha jgsxhA ;s 
cksy&cksy rc ‘kq: gksrk gS tc okpk esa vkuk] nsgHkku esa vkuk ‘kq: gksrk gSA rc cgqr 
cksyrs gSaA rks }kij;qx ls ;s ‘kkL= cuuk ‘kq: gks x, vkSj cksy&cksy ‘kq: gks x;kA igys 
okpk dh njdkj gh ugha FkhA 
 

Student: Who taught its pronounciation? 

Baba: Is there speech in the abode of peace? There is no speech in the abode of peace. You 

children will bring the Supreme Abode down to this world. So, the place in this world where the 

Brahmins will bring down the stage of the Supreme Abode in a collective form, will they speak 

a lot there? There will be no need to speak at all.  A lot of speaking begins when speech 

emerges, when body consciousness begins. Then they speak a lot. So, the creation of the 

scriptures began from the Copper Age and a lot of speaking begam. Earlier there was no need of 

speech at all.  
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le;& 21-25 
ftKklw & ckck] uojkf= esa txnEck dks Mqckrs gSaA 
ckck & gk¡] uojkf= esa iwtk djds nsfo;ksa dks Mqckrs gSaA ;gk¡ tc ,MokUl esa vkrs gSa rks 
,MokUl esa vkus ls igys csfld ukWyst esa ftudks nsfo;k¡ le>rs Fks muds Åij cgqr /ku 
viZ.k djrs gSaA edku nsrs gSa] diM+s nsrs gSa] [kkus&ihus dh oLrq,¡ nsrs gSaaA vius cPpksa dks 
Hkys u nsa ( ysfdu mudks viZ.k djrs gSaA fQj tc ,MokUl esa vk tkrs gSa rks tks 
Mqchtk&Mqchtk dj nsrs gSaA rks ;s HkDrksa dh ckrsa gSaA tSlk csfld esa gqvk gS ,slk vkxs 
pydj ,MokUl esa Hkh gks ldrk gSs( D;ksafd tc ,d cki lPpk izR;{k gksrk gS rks pkgs x.ks’k 
gks] pkgs guqeku gks] pkgs nsfo;k¡ gks mu lcdh nsg/kkfj;ksa dh iksy injh gks tkrh gSA iksy 
iV~Vh lc dh [kqy tkrh gSA lc esa detksfj;k¡ lekbZ gqbZ gSaA ,d cki gh lPPkk gS vkSj 
ckdh lc\ lc nsg/kkjh euq”; >wBs lkfcr gks tkrs gSaA 
 

Time: 21.25 

Student: Baba, (the idol of) Jagdamba is immersed (in water) during Navratri (festival). 

Baba: Yes, during Navratri they worship the devis (female deities) and immerse them (in a 

source of water, like pond, river, ocean, etc.) Here, when someone enters the path of advanced 

knowledge, before entering the path of advanced knowledge, in the basic knowledge, they used 

to dedicate a lot of wealth to the ones whom they considered as devis. They provide 

accommodation, clothes, and things to eat and drink. They may not give it to their own children, 

but they offer it to them (i.e. the devis). Then when they enter the path of advance knowledge, 

they drown them. So, this is about devotees. Whatever has happened in the basic knowledge can 

happen in the advanced knowledge as well because when the one true Father is revealed, 

whether it is Ganesh, whether it is Hanuman, whether they are devis, the loopholes of all those 

bodily beings are revealed.  Everyone’s loopholes are revealed. Everyone has weaknesses. One 

Father alone is true and what about the rest? All the human beings who are bodily beings prove 

to be false. 

 
le;& 25-00 
ftKklw & ckck] lqizhe lksy cki ifo= dU;k ds ru esa vk, ;s ykW ugha gS( ysfdu jke okyh 
vkRek tks gSa oks Hkh rks ifo= dqekj gSA 
ckck & gk¡] ekrkth dk dguk gS fd f’ko cki vkrs gSa rks ifrr ru esa vkrs gSaA ifo= dU;k 
ds ru esa vk ugha ldrsA rks jke okyh vkRek rks igys dqekj gksrh gS csfld Kku esaA rks 
dqekj esa f’kocki dSls vk x,\ ckck us cksyk gS lcls tkLrh iru gksrk gS Vh-oh ns[kus ls] 
fQYe ns[kus ls vkSj miU;kl i<+us lsA tks miU;kl i<+rs gSa] fQYe ns[krs gSa mudh vkRek 
dk lcls tkLrh iru gks tkrk gSA rks esaVSfyVh tc tkLrh fxjsxh rks ‘kkjhfjd {kh.krk Hkh 
tkLrh gksxh vkSj ekufld {kh.krk Hkh tkLrh gksrh gSA mldks ifrr dgk tkrk gSA  
 

Time: 25.00 

Student: Baba, (it is said in the Murlis that) it is against the law for the Supreme Soul Father to 

come in the body of a virgin. But the soul of Ram is also a pure Kumar (a bachelor). 

Baba: Yes, the mother says that when Father Shiv comes, He comes in a impure and degraded 

body. He cannot come in the body of a virgin. So, the soul of Ram is initially a Kumar in the 

basic knowledge. So, how did Father Shiv enter in a Kumar? Baba has said that maximum 

downfall takes place by watching TV, by watching films, and by reading novels (upanyaas). The 

souls who read novels, watch films, experience maximum downfall. So, when the mentality 

undergoes greater downfall, then the physical weakness will also be more and the mental 

weakness will also be more. Such a person is called sinful (patit). 
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ifrr ekuk D;k\ L=h vkSj iq:”k dh tks ‘kfDr gS jt vkSj oh;Z dh ml ‘kfDr dks /kkj.k 
djuk oks gSa ikou cuukA vkSj oks ‘kfDr fnu&izfrfnu {kh.k gksrh tk, mldks dgrs gSa & 
iru esa tkukA mlls n`f”V Hkh ifrr gksrh gS] ‘kfDr Hkh ifrr gksrh gS] ru Hkh {kh.k gksrk gS 
vkSj ru esa yxk;k tkus okyk /ku Hkh {kh.k gksrk gSA blfy, ,slk ugha gS fd vkt ds dqekj 
tks ckgj dh nqfu;k¡ esa jgdjds Å¡ph&Å¡ph i<+kbZ;k¡ i<+ ysrs gSa oks ikou gksrs gSaA dksbZ 
xkjUVh ugha gSA 
 

What does sinful mean? Retaining the vigour of a woman and a man i.e. the raj and the veerya 

respectively means becoming pure. And if that vigour keeps declining day by day, then it is 

called – experiencing downfall. It makes the vision sinful; the vigour degrades, even the body 

becomes weak, and the wealth invested on the body also becomes weak. That is why it is not the 

case that today’s kumars (bachelors) who live in the outside world and pursue higher studies, are 

pure. There is no guarantee (about it). 

 

dqekfj;ksa dks Hkh euk dj fn;k gS & MkWxyh i<+kbZ ugha i<+uk gSA rks tks dqekj Å¡ps rs Å¡ps 
Lrj dh MkWxyh i<+kbZ i<+rs gSa rks nqfu;k¡oh lax dk jax yxsxk fd ugha yxsxk\ yxsxkA rks 
ifrr cusaxs ;k ugha cusaxs\ cusaxsA rks ‘kjhj Vj~jh gks tk,xk ;k ugha gks tk,xk\ eulk Hkh 
Vj~jh rks ru Hkh Vj~jhA ogh ,d lctsDV i<+us ds fy, tks LoLFk eulk okyk gksxk mldks 
de esgur djuh iM+sxh vkSj ogh lctsDV i<+us ds fy, tks ifrr eulk okyk gksxk mldks 
cgqr esgur djuh iM+sxhA fQj Hkh lIyhesaVjh esa Qsy gks tk,xkA ckj&ckj Qsy gksxkA 
 

Kumaris are also refrained – they should not pursue the dogly studies. So, will the Kumars who 

pursue highest level of dogly studies be coloured by the worldly company or not? They will. So, 

will they become sinful or not? They will. So, will the body become weak or not? The mind as 

well as the body will become weak. In order to study the same subject, the one who has a 

healthy mind will have to work less hard and in order to study the same subject the one who has 

a sinful mind will have to make a lot of effort. Even then he will fail in the supplementary 

(examination). He will fail again and again. 

 
le;& 29-10 
ftKklw & ckck] tks ‘kjhj NksM+rs gSa mudh vkRek HkVdrh gS vkSj ckck dgrs gSa fd vkRek 
rks mlh ‘kjhj esa izos’k djrh gSA rks ;gh le> esa ugha vk jgk gSA 
ckck & tks vdkys ekSr esa ‘kjhj NksM+rs gSa mudh vk;q iwjh ugha gksrh gSA vk;q iwjh u gksus 
dh otg ls oks vkRek HkVdrh jgrh gSA mldk vkSj ,d dkj.k ;s gaS fd ftudh vdkys ekSr 
gksrh gS mu vkRekvksa ds Åij iki dk cks>k tkLrh p<+ tkrk gSA oks cks>k vkSj tkLrh u 
p<+s blfy, mudks viuk ‘kjhj ugha feyrk gSA oks nwljs ds ‘kjhj esa izos’k djds 
mYVk&iYVk dk;Z djrs jgrs gSaA blfy, ,slh vkRek,a HkVdrh jgrh gaS( rqjUr tUe ugha 
ysrhA tc mudk ikiksa dk cks>k gYdk gks tkrk gS rc mUgas tUe fey tkrk gSA 
 

Time: 29.10 
Student: Baba, the souls of those who leave their bodies (in accidents) keep wandering and 

Baba says that the soul (of PBKs) enters into the same body (after destruction). I am unable to 

understand this. 

Baba: Those who die an untimely death are unable to complete their (normal) age. Because of 

not completing its age, that soul keeps wandering. Another reason for that is that the souls who 

meet an untimely death accumulate more burdens of sins. They do not get their own body (soon) 

so as to prevent them from accumulating more burdens. They keep entering in the bodies of 
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others and perform wrong acts. That is why such souls keep wandering; they do not take birth 

immediately. When the burden of their sins decreases, then they take birth. 
 
le;&31-16 
ftKklw & ckck] ,d NksVk&lk Dos’pu vkSj gSA tSls vkius vkt crk;k uk fd ftruk ;kn 
djsaxs mruk fodeZ fouk’k gksaxsA ;s rks gks xbZ ;kn esa fodeZ fouk’k gksus dh ckrA tks vki 
ls feyuk rhu ?kaVs dk gqvk mlesa fdruk fodeZ fouk’k gksaxs\ 
ckck & feyus ls] tqyus ls fodeZ fouk’k ugha gksrs gSa( ysfdu feyus ds ckn tks Le`fr vkrh 
jgrh gSA Le`fr vk,xh ;k ugha vk,xh\ dksbZ Hkh gedks lq[k nsrk gS rks lq[k nsus okyk ;kn 
vkrk gS ;k ugha vkrk gS\ rks tks ;kn vkrh jgrh gS oks ;kn ls gekjs iki deZ HkLe gksrs 
tkosaxsA vkSj QLVZ bEizs’ku bl nh ykLV bEizs’kuA igyh ckj feyus esa tks ckr gksrh gS] 
xgjkbZ gksrh gS oks ckn esa mruh ugha gksrh gSA blfy, Qk;nk gh Qk;nk gSA 
 

Time: 31.16 
Student: Baba, I have another small question. For example, you told us today that the more we 

remember, the more sins would be destroyed. This is about the destruction of sins through 

remembrance. How many sins were burnt during the three hours that we have met you? 

Baba: Sins are not burnt by meeting (Baba), but the thoughts that keep coming after the 

meeting; will you remember it (meeting Baba) or not? If someone gives us happiness, then is the 

giver of happiness remembered or not? So, the thing that keeps coming to our mind, that 

remembrance will continue to burn our sins. And the first impression is the last impression. The 

importance of, the depth of the first meeting, does not remain later on to that extent. That is why 

there is only benefit.  

 

le; & 33-21 
ftKklw & ckck] ok;csz’ku dk vk/;kfRed vFkZ D;k gS\ 
ckck & gj vkneh ds pkjksa vksj mlds ladYiksa dk] ok;csz’ku dk ,d o`Rr  ?kwerk jgrk gSA 
tSls&tSls ladYiksa dk] nq”V ladYiksa dk O;fDr gksxk rks mlds ok;csz’ku dk o`Rr pkjksa rjQ 
mlh rjg dk ?kwesxk vkSj Js”B ladYiksa dk O;fDr gksxk rks mlds pkjkssa rjQ oSls gh o`Rr 
?kwesaxsA rks tks vkRek,sa muds dusD’ku esa vkrh gS muds Åij mldk lax dk jax yxrk gSA 
blfy, dgrs gSa fd & tSls vkRek :ih cSVjh gksrh gS oks cSVjh nwljh cSVjh ls tksM+ nh tk, 
rks ,d cSVjh [kkyh gksus yxsxh vkSj nwljh Hkjus yxsxhA ,sls gh ;s lax dk jax yxrk gSA  
 

Time: 33.21 

Student: Baba, what is the spiritual meaning of vibrations?  

Baba:  An aura of the thoughts and the vibrations of every person keep revolving around him. 

Whatever the kind of thoughts, wicked thoughts that a person creates that kind of circle of 

vibrations will revolve around him and if a person creates elevated thoughts, then that kind of 

circle will revolve around him. So, the souls which come in his connection,  are coloured by his 

company.That is why it is said that just as there is a soul-like battery, if that battery is connected 

with another battery, then one battery will start becoming empty and the other one starts  to fill . 

Similarly, the colour of company applies.  

 
mnkgj.k ds fy, & usg:th brus l’kDr vkRek Fks fd tc oks lkeus tkrs Fks rks dksbZ Hkh 
O;fDr fdruk Hkh ihNs ls Xykuh djus okyk gks usg:th dh] tc lkeus vkrk Fkk rks muds 
ok;csz’ku ls voHkwr gks tkrk FkkA vkSj muds vuqdwy ckrsa djus yx iM+rk FkkA mldks Kku 
dh Hkk”kk esa dgk x;k gS & ikjlukFkA eafnj esa ikjlukFk dk eafnj Hkh fn[kk;k x;k gSA ;s 
ge cPpksa dh lEiw.kZ LVst dh ;knxkj gSA tc gekjh lEiUurk Hkjh LVst cusxh rks tks Hkh 
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vkRek gekjs laidZ esa vk;sxh] lalxZ esa vk;sxh] n`f”V ds rys vk;sxh] ok;csz’ku ds utnhd 
vk;sxh oks ifjorZu gksus yxsxhA gedks T;knk cksyus dh Hkh njdkj ugha jgsxhA vHkh rks 
fdruh okpk pykuh iM+rh gSA fdruh Hkkx&nkSM+ djuh iM+rh gSA rc nwljh vkREkkvksa dk 
ifjorZu gksrk gSA gksrk gS & gksrk gS] ugha Hkh gksrk gSA mldks dgrs gSa ok;czs’ku dh ‘kfDrA 
ok;czsVA  
 

For example:  Nehruji was such a powerful soul that when  came in front of  someone, then 

however much that person may be   critisizing Nehruji at his back, but when he used to come in 

front of Nehruji, he used to  be impressed by his vibrations. And he used to start talking in his 

favour. Such a person has been called in the language of knowledge as Paarasnath. A temple of 

Paarasnath has been shown as well.This is a memorial of the complete stage of us children. 

When we achieve our perfect stage, then whichever soul comes in our contact, in our 

connection, in front of our eyes, comes close to our vibrations, it will start to transform. There 

will not be a need for us to speak more. Now we have to speak so much. We have to run around 

so much. Only then the other souls transform. It may happen or it may not happen. That is called 

the power of vibrations. Vibrate. 

 
le;& 43-37 
ftKklw & ckck] tks fo/kok;sa gksrh gaS mudks ;gk¡ eku ugha nsrs gSas] lr;qx esa D;ksa nsrs gSa\ 
ckck & lr;qx esa fo/kok;sa gksrh gh ugha ukA lr;qx esa dksbZ fo/kqj Hkh ugha gksxk vkSj lr;qx 
esa dksbZ fo/kok Hkh ugha gksxhA ogk¡ fcNqM+uk ugha gksrk gS vkSj ;gk¡ bl nqfu;¡k esa fcNksM+ 
gksrk gS] fcNqM+uk gksrk gSA ;s Hkh ,d izdkj dk nq[k gks tkrk gSA ogk¡ dksbZ izdkj dk nq[k 
ugha gksrkA lkFk&lkFk tUe ysuk vkSj lkFk&lkFk ‘kjhj NksM+ukA 
 

Time: 43.47 
Student: Baba, widows are not respected here; but why are they respected in the Golden Age?  

Baba: There are no widows in the Golden Age at all, are there? In the Golden Age there won’t 

be any widower (vidhur) or a widow (vidhwa) either. There is no separation there and here in 

this world there is separation (bichoh). This is also a kind of sorrow. There is no kind of grief 

there. They take birth together and they leave their bodies together.   

 
le; & 52-55 
ftKklw & --------------------------- 
ckck & tks Hkkjr gS oks vk[kjh tUe esa vkrs&vkrs vkSj&vkSj /keksaZ ds lax ds jax esa 
vkrs&vkrs ifrr cu tkrk gSA bruk ifrr cu tkrk gS fd vkSj nwljs&nwljs /keZ tks gSa 
mldks Hkh[k nsrs gSaA vUu] ty dhA tSls Hkkjr dks vHkh lkS o”kksZa esa fons’kksa ls D;k ysuk 
iM+rk gS\ m/kkj ysuk iM+rk gSA rc Hkkjr dk dke pyrk gSA vHkh Hkkjr ds Åij vjcksa] 
[kjcksa] ‘ka[kksa m/kkj p<+k gqvk gSA dkaVksa dh ‘kS;k ij iM+k gqvk gSA ekuk nwljs /keZ ds yksx 
mldks  rkus ekjrs jgrs gSa fd rqe rks dgrs Fks gekjk Hkkjr ,slk Fkk] oSlk FkkA vHkh dSlk 
gS\ 
 

Time: 52.55 

Someone asked something: 

Baba: The one, who is Bhaarat, becomes sinful by the time he takes the last birth and while 

being coloured by the company of other religions.  He becomes so sinful that the other religions 

give him alms. Alms of food and water. For example, what is Bharat (India) required to take 

from the foreign countries during the past hundred years? It has to take loan. Only then can India 

manage its work. Now there is a loan of millions, billions and trillions (of rupees) against India. 
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He is lying on a bed of thorns. It means that the people of other religions keep taunting him   : 

you used to say that our Bhaarat was like this, it was like that.  What is it like now? 

 
le; & 55-25 
ftKklw & ckck] tc viu ¼ge½ ;kn esa cSBrs gSa ukA rks tks lkax~l gS uk] Hkxoku ds xkusA 
oks yxkuk vPNk gS ;k ugha yxkuk vPNk gS\ 
ckck & igys ckck cksyrs Fks dHkh voLFkk [kjkc gks tkrh gS] fpRr vPNk ugha gksrk gS] ek;k 
cgqr izdksi djrh gS rks vPNs&vPNs xhr fjdkMZ j[kuk pkfg, vius iklA ,d&nks fjdkMZ 
yxk fy, ckck dh ;kn esa cSB x, rks fpRr vPNk gks tk,xkA oks rks cpiu dh ckr crkbZA 
vHkh ge cpius esa ugha gS ,MokUl ikVhZ ds gSaA D;k\ ,MokUl ds fy, vHkh Mk;jsD’ku 
fudyk gS & xhr xkuk ugha gS okLro esa xhr lquuk Hkh ugha gSA D;ksa\ D;ksafd vc ge 
euu&fparu&eaFku dj jgs gSaA ge nqfu;k¡ okyksa dks lqukrs gSa fouk’k lkeus [kM+k gqvk gSA 
vc vk;k dh vc vk;kA vkSj ge <ksy eat+hjk ctkus esa yxs gq, gSaA rks nks ckrsa gks tkrh gS 
ukA rks ,slh nks ckrsa tks lqusaxs rks Kku ds Åij fo’okl gh ugha djsaxsA 
 

Time: 55.25 
Student: Baba, when we sit in remembrance, is it good to play the songs, the songs of God or 

not? 

Baba: Earlier Baba used to say sometimes if our stage deteriorates, if we are not feeling good, if 

maya is troubling a lot, then we should keep good songs, records with us. If we sit in Baba’s 

remembrance and play one or two records, then the mood will become good. That was said   

about childhood. Now we are not in our childhood; we belong to the advance party. What? Now 

a direction has been issued to the advance party   you should not sing songs, actually you should 

not even listen to them. Why? It is because now we are thinking and churning. We tell the 

people of the world that destruction is staring at us. It is about to begin. And we are busy in 

playing musical instruments. So, it is like   talking two things, isn’t it? So, those who listen to 

two things like this will not believe the knowledge at all. (concluded) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Note:  The words in italics are Hindi words. Some words have been added in the brackets by the 

translator for better understanding of the translation. 

 

 


